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He declined at one point to discuss an intelligence re-
tuch he said carried a classification above top 

cause committee staff members had not been 
for such information. 

▪ . 	q tie particular intelligence report, McNamara broke 
o *4 exchange with committee members by stating, "1 

c,

▪ 

 '..da.riot•:.vvnt to get into a further discussion until the room 
t.i§ e ,-ed of those not authorized to handle it. We would 

• .41411 	risk of compromising intelligence sources if dis- 

--;*FITERL PROTECTION Pig 
of U.S. SECRET MATERIAL _ I 

11 

 .!.::: All government agencies handling secret material have 
. 	• 

 
-been ordered to tighten up their security 'procedures be-
0.cause of "recent violations, Secretary of Defense Robert S. 

• ielcNirnara has disclosed. 
,t, -; 	"AU of the executive departments have been Instructed 
'..;.: to observe strictly the appropriate clearance procedures," 
'die said. 

r._ 44,1„_410 secretary. did not elaborate,on what be termed .cil 
4-:!nrecert security violations in this country." . , 
.... McNamara's comments are in testimony, made public 
:.yesterday. to the Senate Foreign Relations Committee on 
i: l.he Tonkin Gulf incident 

r 	i 



In case you-tIssed. Didn't this guy 
have something to do with that gal 
whose taped coversation you lent us ? 
The name has an insistent quality of 
familiarity, somehow. Don't return. 

WxPost 7/18, Alfred Cox death: 1 had missed 
this and do think it is the name rs. Drury mentioned and the credentials could not fit more perfectly. "er husband was, she said, aasigned to the same 

areas and in the same lines, counter-lwAirgency, etc. Glad to have some confirmation. 

WkPOSi 	At 1 8 1973 
. Ifred T. Cox, 
Former CIA Employee 

Alfred T. Cox, 58, formerly 
with the Office of Strategic 
Services and the Central intel-
ligence Agency, died Friday at 
his home at Arlington Towers. 
He had suffered from a liver 
ailment. 

ern n ew YOrk 0 y, r. 
Cox was a graduate of Lehigh 
University, where he had been 
a star athlete. 

During World War II, he 
was assigned to OSS and was 

paratroarmndt commander 
in North Africa, Italy, France 
and China. 

Mr. Cox was considered an 
expert, on Far Eastern avia-
tion, unconventional warfare 
and counterinsurgency affairs. 

He was president of Civil 
Air Transport from 1949 to 

,1955 and then was with CIA 
until his retirement in 1964. 

For the next five years, Mr. 
Cox was an independent con-
tractor, doing historical re-
search and writing, mainly for 
the Pentagon. 

I-le is survived by a son, Ste-
en, at present doing archeo-

logical research in Labrador; 
a brother, Francis A.. of New 
York,. and two sisters, Esther 
Schnoes, of Minneapolis, and 
Amelia Mock, of Bluffton, Ind. 


